
CALDERA
CUSTOM
EXPERIENCES

From the jutting peaks of the Tetons to 
the rushing waters of Snake River,  the 
dramatic landscape of Jackson Hole has 
inspired unforgettable adventures for 
decades. At Caldera House, our job is to 
help you take advantage of every 
experience there is to be had. Upon 
booking your stay, you wil l  be provided a 
dedicated assistant who wil l  help you 
plan and organize activit ies available only 
through Caldera House. We recommend 
contacting the hotel as soon as possible 
so we can secure the best guides and 
activit ies prior to your stay.

thehouse@calderahouse.com
3275 W. Vi l lage Dr. ,  Teton Vil lage, WY
(307) 200-4220



SUMMER
WINTER
ALL SEASONS

Grand Teton cl imb
Golf
Yoga on the Caldera deck 
Yellowstone hike and helicopter
Farmers market
ATV rides
Horseback riding 
Horse whispering 
Boat rentals 
Hiking
Fly fishing 
Scenic float trip
Paddleboarding
Surfing
Teton Raptor Center
Frisbee golf
Via Ferrata
Mountain biking
Whitewater rafting
Swimming
Wakeboarding
Ropes course 

Snowmobil ing 
Dog sledding
Snowshoe/snow trek
Cross-country ski ing 
National Elk Refuge sleigh ride
Fat biking
Yellowstone snowcoach tour
Heli-ski ing 
Snowcat ski ing at Grand Targhee Resort
Skiing at Jackson Hole Mountain Resort
Private ski lessons with early resort access
Backcountry ski ing

Wine tasting
Massages
Yoga
Private helicopter photo tour
Watercoloring and art class
Theater
Stargazing 
Glider fl ights 
Paragliding
Photography class
Gondola and tram ride
Ropes course
Teton Raptor Center
Granite Hot Springs
Scenic fl ight 
Wildl ife safari

SUMMER WINTER ALL  SEASONS



YELLOWSTONE
HIKE AND
HELICOPTER 

Connect to the staggering raw beauty of the 
American West by air and by foot.  You’ l l  depart 
Jackson Hole by helicopter and head over Grand 
Teton National Park towards Yellowstone, where 
you’ l l  get a bird’s-eye-view of plunging canyons, 
wandering moose, and more. A local expert wil l  
be on board to help guide your eye and share 
knowledge on the park’s flora, fauna, and 
remarkable thermal features. After your aerial  
tour,  we’ l l  land for a quick hike to a secluded 
picnic area for a satisfying lunch in the wild 
before heading back to Jackson. This immersive 
tour is a must for those seeking breathtaking 
beauty and insider insight.

HIGHLIGHTS

Helicopter ride through Yellowstone National Park

Expert on board to share insights and field questions

Insider conservation

Hike to a picnic lunch in Yellowstone National Park

Caldera Extra: An in-house visit from the pros at Teton Raptor Center, 
with a few famed birds in tow

Summer Beginner



HOLISTIC 
MOUNTAIN 
HEALING  

Align mind, body, and spirit  with this rejuvenating 
three-day wellness experience. Led by a cadre of 
local experts,  Caldera House offers a few of 
Jackson Hole’s most grounding holistic therapies. 
Start the trip with a sunrise mountaintop yoga 
session fol lowed by a guided meditation in 
Bridger Teton National Forest.  End the day with 
soul reader Carol Mann, who wil l  provide insights 
into the unique blueprint that is you. The next 
morning, we’ l l  take you out for stand-up 
paddleboard yoga in the Tetons. Then, it ’s  t ime to 
calm the mind and connect to nature through the 
healing power of ‘Forest Bathing. ’  We’l l  conclude 
the trip with a day of in-suite nutrit ion counseling 
and a cooking class with wellness expert Ariel  
Mann.

HIGHLIGHTS

Sunrise mountaintop yoga

Guided meditation in a national forest

Soul reading with Carol Mann

Stand-up paddleboard yoga in the Tetons

A therapeutic ‘Forest Bathing’ session

Nutrition counseling and cooking class with Ariel Mann

Caldera Extra: Stargaze in the Tetons with a renowned astronomer and astrologer

Summer Beginner



BACKCOUNTRY 
HELI-SKI  

Leave the l ifts and the crowds behind for an 
unforgettable off-the-grid adventure. An 
experienced High Mountain Heli  guide wil l  
accompany you on a day of epic backcountry heli-
ski ing, where you’ l l  be granted access to 
ungroomed wilderness and unimaginably perfect 
alpine powder.

HIGHLIGHTS

Heli-ski through Jackson Hole wilderness

Accompanied by experienced High Mountain Heli guide

Lunch at the heli-deli

Caldera Extra: On-hand sports photographer to document the adventure

Winter Intermediate to advanced skiers only



ULTIMATE
POWDER
PACKAGE 

We’re taking you away from the tram and into the 
Tetons with this bespoke ski experience. You 
begin the day sans crowds, with access to the 
resort before it  even opens. Once at the top, our 
mountain guides wil l  lead you through the range’s 
famed summits in the pursuit of untouched 
powder. After a day ski ing down blissfully empty 
corridors of snow, you’ l l  return to the comfort of 
your Caldera House residence, where you’ l l  be 
treated to a private in-suite dining experience 
prepared by a head OYG chef.

HIGHLIGHTS

1-day off-the-grid ski trip in the Tetons

Accompanied by experienced mountain guides

In-suite private dining experience with a head OYG chef

Caldera Extra: Request your meal to be cooked by chef Paulie O’Connor himself

Winter Intermediate to advanced skiers only



CALDERA’S
OLD WEST  

Travel back in t ime for an Old West experience 
that is pure Jackson Hole. Start your day at the 
stunning Diamond Cross Ranch, a family 
operation that ’s been around since the early 
1900s. We’l l  get you in the saddle and on the 
horse, where you’l l  first receive riding 
instructions from some of the finest horsemen in 
the state. With t ips from a few members of the 
Wyoming Cowboy Hall  of Fame, it ’s t ime to head 
out for a scenic trai l  r ide complete with Jackson 
wildflowers and panoramic Teton views. Then, it ’s  
into the field, where you’ l l  get your hands dirty as 
a ranch hand to a few bonafide cowboys. 
Afterwards, renowned local horse trainer Grant 
Goll iher wil l  demonstrate the magic of equine 
psychology otherwise known as horse whispering. 
We’l l  wrap up the day with a well-earned dinner, 
bonfire, s ’mores, and l ive music.

HIGHLIGHTS

Day spent at the stunning Diamond Cross Ranch

Horseback ride with panoramic Teton views

Work as a ranch hand for bonafide cowboys

Horse whispering demonstration with local legend Grant Golliher

Caldera Extra: Dinner, a bonfire, s’mores, and live music

Summer Beginner



JACKSON
THROUGH
THE LENS 

The beauty of Jackson Hole is almost impossible 
to capture—but that shouldn’t  stop you from 
trying. Joined by a professional nature 
photographer and knowledgeable area guide, 
you’ l l  embark on a private wildl ife tour in the 
pursuit of the perfect image. Through your 
camera’s lens, you’ l l  explore the shores of Snake 
River and the granite giants of Grand Teton 
National Park. While framing each photograph, 
you’ l l  learn about everything from Jackson Hole’s 
original settlers to its unique species of wildl ife.

HIGHLIGHTS

Private wildlife tour for the photography aficionado

Accompanied by professional nature photographer and knowledgeable area guide

Tour of the iconic sights of Grand Teton National Park

Caldera Extra: Gourmet picnic at a glacial lake

WinterSummer Beginner to Advanced



SUMMIT
THE GRAND
TETON   

Towering above Jackson at 13,776 feet,  the Grand 
Teton is one of North America’s most famed 
summits. To get to the top requires work, but the 
payoff  is immeasurable—and we’re going to help 
you get there. After an afternoon of private 
cl imbing lessons with your local Exum Mountain 
Guide, you’ l l  start a challenging hike to basecamp 
at 11,000 feet.  Get a good night ’s rest,  because 
the next morning begins the technical portion of 
this journey. A rigorous cl imb and you’re at the 
top, where you can soak in the reward of your 
effort:  an unimaginably beautiful view.  

Please note:  No previous cl imbing experience is necessary.  While you 
do not need to train in advance of this summit,  you must be in good 
physical shape to make the journey comfortably.  I f  you have not been 
physical ly active for some time, we recommend that you check with 
your doctor beforehand. 

HIGHLIGHTS

A two-day trip to the top of Grand Teton

Accompanied by a local Exum Mountain Guide

An unimaginably beautiful view of Jackson Hole  

Caldera extra: Drinks on us for completing this challenge

Intermediate to AdvancedSummer


